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Thompson Classic Early Bird Draw
Dundas Valley COO, Jeremey MacRae, made the draw, July 2.
The winner of the foursome with Ian Legatt is long-time STS
member Ed Wszol out of Sunningdale. Ed is also that
club’s STS Ambassador. Congratulations

Ed -

Bring your A game to Summit.

We continue to build the field for this year’s
Classic. If you have not yet registered, please
consider doing so. See next page.

Jeremey MacRae (left), assisted by Dundas Valley
G&CC STS Ambassador, Grant Forrest, pulls the
winning ticket. from a Fairmont Banff Springs hat.
The picture is superimposed over the first hole, a
564 yard gentle downhill par 5 which Thompson preferred as a design principle creating an easy getaway
hole, minimizing opening hole congestion; and Ed
Wszol, first tee, 2009 Thompson Classic, Galt.
(left) The new symbol for Dundas Valley reflecting an
heritage aspect of the property, an apple orchard
which is visible in the page 3, 1935 photograph
(below the dotted line).Today, six apple trees remain.
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Dundas Valley G&CC is this year’s host club for the Thompson Classic.
A 1929 Golden Era design surrounded by the Niagara Escarpment, it is
considered one of the province’s finest natural golf properties.
Date: Monday, September 16
Venue: Dundas Valley G&CC
Guest speaker: Lorne Rubenstein
Itinerary:
-Registration 9:30 - noon
-AGM (attendees, light breakfast) 10:45
-BBQ lunch 11:30 - 12:30
-Practice facility will be open
-Golf 1:00 shotgun
-Reception 5:45 - 6:45
-Dinner 7:00
-Silent auction during lunch, reception

Pricing per person:
Society member $210
Non-member $250
Dundas Valley member $150
Reception and dinner $75
Pricing includes:
Memento, golf w/cart, light breakfast for AGM
attendees, BBQ lunch, reception, gourmet
dinner, bottle of wine per foursome,
all gratuities and service charges.
How to enter:
by PayPal on the Society’s website
www.stanleythompsonsociety.com
or, by cheque mailed to
The Stanley Thompson Society
Suite 104, 89 King St W
Dundas ON L9H 1V1
An entry form must be completed.
It can be found on the website.
For further information, contact:
Heather Fraser
membership@stanleythompson.com
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Arrow is the line of the 1935 and
present number one tee shot.The
Thompson routing is brilliant; the
first nine on the inner lower part of
the property; the second on the
upper plateau; the Escarpment view
remains a distinct backdrop. In the
early days, there were many views
of Lake Ontario.

Golden Era architects often had the choice of the best available
properties. Dundas Valley was no exception when a 135-acre
dairy farm was purchased, a property previously scouted by
Hamilton GC. This remarkable 1935 photograph displaying
a natural topographical palette presented Thompson with an
almost ideal setting to work his design magic.

Mother Nature at her worst.
Will the golfing paradise of
Kananaskis Country Golf
Club ever open again?
Matt Thompson (Regional STS Director),
who lives in Calgary and who knows the
Kananaskis courses well, sent pictures of the
ravaged Robert Trent Jones gems. No captions necessary. Study some of the detail.

Matt Thompson: “Notice how much snow is still
in the mountains. I knew there would be
flooding this year.”
And from Ted Baker (tongue-in-cheek:) “Lift, clean,
and place should be permitted.”

“On behalf of all of us at Kananaskis Country
Golf Course, we would like to thank the thousands
of you who have reached out to give us your support and ask about our well-being. We are grateful to report that everyone in our golf course
family is safe and all of our buildings and homes
have made it through the terrible flooding.”
Kan-Alta Golf Management Ltd.

